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Abstract
Towerof Hanoiis a familiarpuzzleused to show the principleof mathematical
induction,the
powerof recursivealgorithmsetc. lts generalsolutionis basedon recursionmethodthat can
be definedgenerallyas the methodof solvinga problemby dividingit into two or more subproblems,each of them are same like the originalproblemin nature,but smaller in size.
This paper shows the status of all three pegs after each movementof any disk. lt also
computesthe movesof a particulardisk mathematically
withoutsolvingall disks'movement.
Basedon this mathematical
analysisa new algorithmis devisedhere.

l. Introduction
The Tower of Hanoi, a popular puzzle of the late nineteenthcentury consists of three pegs
mountedon a board togetherwith disks of differentsizes,with the largeston the bottom
No existingalgorithmis able to describethe statusof pegs at any movementof
[1,2,4,5,121.
a particulardisk without solving all disks movement.lts general solution is based on
recursionmethodthat can be defined generallyas the method of solving a problem by
dividingit intotwo or more sub-problems,
each of them are same likethe originalproblemin
nature,but smallerin size [1,2,4,5,121.
Many researchershave tried to state good solutions of the tower of Hanoi problem in
differentsolution[3,6-11].In [6] a non-recursive
solutionof multi-pegtower of Hanoi has
beengiven,where intermediatepeg is more than one. lf we applythis analysisin our single
temporarypeg tower of Hanoi problem it will compute all disks movementto tell the
description
of each peg after each movement.Also in [3] that computesall disks to solve a
singledisk'smovement.
The rulesof the towerof Hanoican be summarizedas follows:lf n disksare arrangedon the
first peg largestat the bottomand each disk is sittingon a largedisk then transferring
of the
n disks to the third peg will characterizethe problem accordingto the followingfive
conditions:
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i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)

Only one disk at a time may be moved;
Only a topmostdisk may be moved;
A diskcan not be placedon a disk smallerthan itself;
A minimumnumberof disk movesare to be moved;and
Only one intermediatelocationmay be used.

Now havea look to the problem.lf totaldisk is 3 ( i.e n=3)then to solvethis problem,firstwe
have to transfertop two disks to second peg (temporarypeg) otherwisewe can not move the
largerdisk as shown in Figure-1.1.Again to do so we have to transfersmallerdisk to third
peg (destinationpeg). But for this case we have to take this peg as temporary peg. Then
move the medium disk to second peg. After passing the smaller disk from third peg to
secondpeg, only then we can move largerdisk to third peg. We have now two disks to be
transferredto the third peg as shown in Figure-1.2.Next move the smallerdisk to first peg.
Then move the medium disk to third peg and finallythe smallerone to the third peg as
shown in figure -l .3.
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Figure'1.1: Initialpositionwiththreedisksin sourcepeg
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Flgure-l.2:Afterthreemovements.
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Figure-1.3: Aftercompletethe game(sevenmovements).
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So we need seven moves. These moves are given below:
i)
Move smallerdisk from firstpeg to thirdpeg.
ii) Move mediumdisk from firstpeg to secondpeg.
iii) Move smallerdisk from thirdpeg to secondpeg.
iv) Move largerdisk from firstpeg to thirdpeg.
v) Move smaller disk from secondpeg to first peg.
vi) Move mediumdisk from secondpeg to thirdpeg.
vii) Move smallerdisk from firstpeg to thirdpeg.

ll. Representing a big Number
One criticalissue is to representa large numberin any tower of hanoi algorithm.We can
solve this problemby using exponential.For example,if we represent1125899906842624
then it is not possibleto show it by any variablein C, C++ or pascallanguage.But we can
easily representit by 250.Next sectiondiscussessome mathematicsand shows that any
movementof tower of Hanoi can be representedas the summationsof one numberof this
form 2^ and the other number of the same form with a multiolication.
The mathematics
discussedin the next sectionuse this notationto representany movementnumber.

lll. Mathematics Behind Tower of Hanoi
1 ) lf totaldisksare n then n{h disk will move one time,(n-1){h disk will move two times and
(n-2){h disk will move four times and so on. We knowthat the total numberof movement
i s e o u a lt o 2 n - 1 .
So,
=2n-1
1+2+4+8+...+2n-1
o r , 2 0+ 2 1+ 2 2+ 2 3+ . . . + 2 n -+t . . . + 2 n '=12 " - 1
Here m is a numberindicatingm-th disk from top. So the total movementof mth disk is
2n-*.The conditionto startone particulardisk's(m-th)movementis to removem-1 disks
from pegl to peg 2 or peg 3. So any particulardisk m will start moving at the move
n u m b e r2 t ' 1 .

2) A disk may start its lourneyfrom firstpoleto secondpole or thirdpole. lt dependson the
positionof the disk from last disk. lf its positionis odd it startsits journeymovingthird
pole first othenrvisesecond pole. lf we write 1 to 2n-rconsecutiveintegersthen we can
specifythe movementnumberof n{h disk,which is zn-r.lt dividesthe movementnumber
intotwd subgroups(1 to 2n-1-1
and 2n-r+1to 2n -1)
In this two subgroups,the movementof (n-1)-thdisk can be easilyspecifiedas 2n'2and
2n-2+2n-1
, becausefirst subgroupdenotesthe movementof (n-1)disks from 1-st peg to
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2-nd peg and secondsubgroupsdenotesthe same thing from 2-nd peg to 3-rd peg. In
this way we can specifyall otherdisks'movement.
The top disk will move peg 3 first where peg 2 is used as temporarypeg. In first
subgroupthere is only one move for (n-1)-thdisk that is pegl to peg 2. In second
subgroupthere is only one move for (n-1)-thdisk that is peg 2 to peg 3. in this way we
can find detailsof all otherdisksthat is writtenin (iv)of the followingobservations.

3) The followingobservationsare made in this study. Let total disks is n and m-th disk
denotesone particulardisk where 1<=n't<=r].
(i)
Totalmovementof the m{h disk is equalto 2n-'.
(ii) The m-th disk startsits journeyfrom 2'-1.
(iii) The differencebetweentwo movementsof that particulardisk is equalto: 2'.
(iv) lf the positionof a particulardisk is odd from bottomit startswith its journeyfrom
pegl to peg3.Otherwisepegl to peg2.
lf it goes to peg3 firstthen it continuesits journeyin this sequence:
Peg 1 to peg 3
Peg 3 to peg 2
Peg 2 to peg 1
Peg 1 to peg 3
lf it goes to peg2 firstthen it continuesits journeyin this sequence:
Peg 1 to peg 2
Peg 2 to peg 3
Peg 3 to peg 1
Peg 1 to peg 2
4) One interestingthing is that if we create a full binary search tree with 1 to 2n-1
consecutivenumbers then each level will representthe movementof one dlsk. The
explanationof this similarityis based on the formuladerivedin next section.That is:
betweentwo consecutivemovementsof a particulardisk thereexistsonly one movement
of anotherdisk that is biggerthan that particulardisk. This formulais true for all disks
exceptthe bottommost disk as there is no disk that is biggerthan that. this is also true
for a uniformset of disks. Uniformset of disks with m disks (1<=fft<o,where n is the
number of total disks) is the set containingthe top most disk that means first disk,
s e c o n dd i s k ,t h i r dd i s k , . . . . . . . ( m - 1 ) -dt h
i s k ,m - t h d i s k . F o r e x a m p l e :u n i f o r ms e t o f d i s k s
with 3 disks is the set of disks containingfirst,second,and third disk. In binarysearch
tree the first node of any level x (with number 2'-1; right childrenconstructa set of
consecutiveintegersfrom 1 to 2''1-1,it we visit the right childrenin in-orderrule. The
number2"-1indicatesthe first movementof x{h disk and the rightchildrenindicatesthe
movementof the uniformset of diskswith (x-1)disks.In this way if we applythis method
we can get the next movementof x{h disk in the same level of the binary tree. For
example:top level (i.e. root)indicatesthe bottommost disk'smovementand the bottom
most leaves indicate the top most disk's movement. For example, let n=4 whose
corresponding
binarytree structureis shownin Figure-2.Then the numberof movement
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need to complete the Tower of Hanoi is equal to24-1, or 15. lf we make a complete
binary search tree then the top level representthe movementof bottom disk. And in the
same way the leave indicatesthe movementof top disk.

Figure2: A completebinary searchtee with I to 15 consecutiveintegers.

5) Previousdiscussionsays about the startingmovementof any disk along with the
differencebetweenits two consecutivemoves.so, any particulardisk's (let m) p-th
movement
canbe expressedas2*1+2''(p-1)
6) Beforestartingany particulardisk's(let m) movement,
all diskssmallerthan it mustbe
removedfromsourcepegto the pegotherthanthe pegthatwillfirstvisitedby m-thdisk.
We can treatthisas a towerof hanoiproblemwith(m-1)disks.Afterremovingm-thdisk
we get (m-1)diskspilledup in a peg.Beforeremoving
(m+1)-th
diskwe haveto remove
(m-1)disksto the pegwherem-thdiskis placed.So,againa smalltowerof hanoiwith
(m-1) is needed.As (m+1)-thdisk is removedto a blankpeg,all diskssmallerthan
(m+1)-th
disknowmustbe pilledup on it in orderto createa blankpegfor (m+2)-th
disk.
Fromthe abovediscussion,
it is clearthatthereexisttwosmalltowerof hanoigamewith
(m-1)disksbetweentwoconsecutive
movement
of m-thdisk.
This two towerof hanoigamesneedtotal2*1-1+2*1-1movement.But the difference
betweentwo consecutivemovementof m-th disk is 2'. so. there must exist 2'-1
movements.
Nowlookat thecalculation:
2^-1=2*1-1+2*1
+x
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OI, X =1

Herex indicatesthe numberof movementsheld by the disksthat is largerthan m-th disk
belween two consecutive movement of it. We get x as 1. So there exist only one
movementthat is held by disk larger than m-th disk between its two consecutive
movement.The choiceof this disk and its presentpeg along with destinationpeg need
some explanation.
7) lmagineupper (m-1) disks as one disk. Think that this set of disks will behave like a
singledisk. Now play the tower of hanoi game. As the total numberof disks is now (nm+1),to accomplishthis game it needs 2n-m+1-1
movements.But lo removethe set of
disksfrom one peg to other 2'-1 movementsis required.And the numberof movement
held by this set of disksis 2n-m+r-1
or,2n-^.So actualmovementwill be:
.(2r_1
-1 -2n-m+2n_.
Zn_m+l
)
=>2n-^r1 - 1 -2n-m+2n'm+m-2n-m
_ >Zn -m+1_1 +2r _2n.m+1
=>2n-1

=> equalto the numberof actualmovementof n disks.
8) Previouslyit is discussedthat there existsonly one movementheld by the disk larger
than m-th disk betweentwo consecutivemovementof m-th disk. So we have one thing
left for the implementation
of the desired algorithmthat is the selectionof this disk and
its presentlocationand its destination.
As we think (m-1)disksas a singledisk,we can
(m+1)th
think m-th disk as 2-nd disk and
disk as 3-rd disk and so on. This
transformation
can be done by the followingequation:
New position= old position- m + 1
Now we can think it as a simpletower of hanoi with (n-m+1)dlsks. So the disk choice
becomessimple.And we haveto find out the movementof 2-nd disk'smovement.

lV. Description of the Proposed Algorithm
1) Now think about algorithmimplementation.
In this paperwe will discussabout an object
orientedapproach.We treateach diskas an object.The set of (m-1)disk is treatedas an
object. We will maintain three peg object to tell the situation of each peg after any
movement.This peg object can be used for visual implementationof this game. To do
this we have to either sort this peg object after each insertionor treat those as three
stacksobject. In our algorithmwe have done it as three peg objects as simple storage of
disks. Initiallyall these three peg objectswill be blank exceptsourcepeg. All disks are
pilledon that disk.When all disksare on destination
peg then the game is over.This may
be used as an indicatorthat indicatesthe terminationof the game. But the algorithm
shownin this paperdoes not use this technique.
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2) Now think about disk objects. They have a property (we call it present location)which
tells the present locationof lts. Initiallyall disk object have this propertywith source peg
value.They also have another property(we call it next_location)which tell the peg that is
next visited by that disk object.What will be the next_locationvalue of each disk object
initially? The answerof this questionis discussedin paragraph2 & 3 of Section-lll.After
each movement of any disk its present_locationwill be next_locationand next_location
will be the otherpeg.
3) We can count each movementand selectthe disk which will move in that movement.But
it is an inefficientway. We can do this by introducinga new propertyof disk object (we
'0'. After each movemenlof any disk
call it flag). Initiallyall disk objects have flag value
its flag value alongwith all diskssmallerthan it will be increasedby 1.
When there need a selectionof disk one procedurejust check from smaller to larger to
'0'
find out the first disk that has even numberor'0' as flag value. Flagvalue meansthis
disk has not start its movementyet. When flag value is even it indicatesthat it is ready to
move. But if there is any disk that is bigger than that disk on that peg that it resides it
can't move.Thesmallest disk (here the set of disks) will move in each odd number of
movement and there exist no smaller disk than it so after any movement held by the
'm' is equalto 'n!thenthereneed
smallestdisk requiresno changeof flag value.Againif
'm',isequalsto 1
no calculation.
Just it givesthe messageof finishingthe game.Againif
'm'
will be more than l and less than
then it is meaninglessas there is no disk upon it. So
'n'.

The algorithmhas some procedures.The main procedure(nameTOHQ) is given below:
## TOH0
inputn; inputm;
check if m<2 & m>=n
then exitQgivinga message
else
initialize_pegQ
// initializethree peg objects
initialize-disk0 // initialize(n-m+1)disks object
fori<-1to2n'm-1
move 1-st disk or set of disks
update_disk(set)

:

"00"";lifl!"0?o
l

move2-ndor mthdisk
update_disk(m)
update_peg(m)
show_peg0
move1-stdiskor set of disks
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update-disk(set)
update-peg(set)
a e- select-disk$
if(a==NULL)
break:
else
move a
update-disk(a)
update-peg(a)
next i
show-peg0
END // end of TOWfl
To initializethe peg obiectsinitialize-pegflis written.lt is given below:
## initialize_peg0
pileall(n-m+1)diskson sourcepeg
make other pegs blank
END // end of initialize-pegQ
To initializethe disk objects initialize-diskflis written,lt is given below:
## Initialize_disk0
1) Give all disks' present-locationas sourcepeg
2) Give all disks' next_locationas destinationpeg or the other peg accordingto the rule
given paragraph2 & 3 of Section-lll.
3) Giveall disks'flagvalue'0'
END // end of initialize-diskQ
The algorithmshow_peg is used to displaythe status of each peg . The algorithmis given
below:
## show_pegfl
'l
)showthe contentof source peg in a sortingorder
2)showthe contentof destinationpeg in a sortingorder
3)showthe contentof the other peg in a sortingorder
END // end of showSeg$
The algorithmof update-diskQis given below:
## update_disk(a)
1) present-location=next-location
next_location= other than disks previousvalue of present-locationand next-location.
lf (al=set&&om) then increase flag values of all disks' object including a-th disk that is
smallerthan a-th disk but largerthan m-th disk by 1
END // end of update-disk0
The algorithmof updatelceg$ is given below:
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## update_peg(a)
puta diskfroma.presenr_bcation
pegto a.next_location
peg
END //endof update_peg$
Thealgorithmof select_disk$is givenbelow:
## select_disk$
Findthesmallestdiskobject'b'from(m+1)-thto n-thwhichhasflagvalueevenor'0'
lf no such'b' is presentlfiEnb
NULL
Returnb
END // End of select_disk$
Vl. Discussion
The maintargetof this paperis to introducea new algorithmfor findingout any particular
disk'smovementalongwith the description
of the threepegs aftereach movement.The
mathematicsused to derive the algorithmis straightforward
and simple. From this
mathematics
it is easy to predictwhat will happenif one or more disk is added in or
fromthe set of disks( i.e (m-1)disks)
subtracted
or fromdiskbelowm-thdisk.lt turns(m-1)
peg as one singlepeg. So it needsto computeless to describeeach peg after each
movement
of m-thdisk.
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